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Interest to attend the first briefing session into the Conduct of NASR has been overwhelming.
The first briefing was held on Saturday 20th June, 2015.
Due to the overwhelming interest in the matters raised, additional briefing sessions are being planned.
I wish to thank everyone who has offered to throw their support behind this movement. If you have had
a bad experience with NASR regarding Annual or One Day memberships/licences or associated
insurance matters, please send your information to ray@solomongroup.com.au All information will be
kept absolutely confidential unless you authorise it’s release.
Please find the responses to frequently asked questions as follows;
Q; Why am I doing this?
A; Because in good faith, competitors and others have paid out millions of dollars over the past 17 years
for memberships/licences/insurance and this matter needs to be resolved once and for all!
Q; What is in it for me?
A; I have no financial interest or intention to stand for any future organisation. I just think (1) the sport’s
participants(competitors and promoters) should own their sport and it should not be owned by a few
shareholders, (2) having to have two competition licences to compete at some tracks is simply
ludicrous,(3)All tracks should accept Participant’s own personal accident insurances if it meets a given
standard without the obstacles .imposed by promoters!
Q; What happens if I am sued.
A; I can’t speak for NASR, but if they attempt to sue one of their licence holders (me) for telling the
truth, that is their business, but I will not stop now until the truth comes out.
If you are interested in finding out more about how NASR has conducted itself over the years, please
visit my website at www.formula-motorsports.com and click on the NASR INVESTIGATION button,
located on the left of my home page.
There is much more information to follow.
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